
Hi1150 shown in timberline brown.

HAMPTON® Hi1150
Small Non-Catalytic Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

FEATURES

OPTIONS

 ○ Large fire viewing area, with heat radiating ceramic glass
 ○ Decorative cast iron grille
 ○ Cast iron exterior provides additional radiant heating
 ○ Wood-finished handle
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Side-mounted air adjustment
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling

 ○ Metallic black or timberline brown enamel finish
 ○ 2-speed blower
 ○ Power outlet conversion
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits
 ○ Flue connectors

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 55,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 600 - 1,200
EPA Efficiency 75% LHV  /  70% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 8 hours
Emissions 1.7 g/h
Firebox size 1.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 25" x 19-5/8"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 15"
Depth (offset flue adapter) 18-1/16"

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.



 ○ Large fire viewing area, with heat radiating ceramic glass
 ○ Cast iron faceplate provides additional radiant heating
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Front-mounted air adjustment
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling
 ○ Flush mount 2-speed blower

 ○ Regular or custom made backing plates 
 ○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor 
 ○  Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Flue connectors
 ○ Wrap insulation kits

FEATURES

OPTIONS

REGENCY ALTERRA® Ci1150
Small Non-Catalytic Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

Ci1150 small wood insert.

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 55,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 600 - 1,200
EPA Efficiency 75% LHV  /  70% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 8 hours
Emissions 1.7 g/h
Firebox size 1.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 25" x 23"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 15-1/8"
Depth (offset flue adapter) 18-1/8"

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.
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i1150 small wood insert shown with nickel accent door & oversize faceplate.

REGENCY CLASSIC™ i1150
Small Non-Catalytic Wood Insert

 ○ Large fire viewing area, with heat radiating ceramic glass
 ○ Wood-finished handle
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Front-mounted air adjustment
 ○ Air operating safety tool
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain to keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy-gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling
 ○ Welded ash lip will never bend or break

 ○ Cast iron door with heat radiating ceramic glass in black or nickel accent
 ○ Regular or oversize backing plate (black trim included)
 ○ Variable-speed blower
 ○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits
 ○ Flue connectors

FEATURES

OPTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 55,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 600 - 1,200
EPA Efficiency 75% LHV  /  70% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 8 hours
Emissions 1.7 g/h
Firebox size 1.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 23" x 19"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 13-3/4"
Depth (offset flue adapter) 16-1/2"

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.



i1500 shown with regular faceplate and black cast iron door (digital catalytic monitor not shown).

 ○ Large fire viewing area, with heat radiating ceramic glass
 ○ Wood-finished handle
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Front-mounted air adjustment & catalytic bypass
 ○ Air & bypass safe operation tool
 ○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor helps your stove reach maximum burn  

 times & efficiency
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling
 ○ Welded ash lip will never bend or break
 ○ 10-year 100% coverage on the original catalyst

 ○ Cast iron door with heat radiating ceramic glass in black or nickel accent
 ○ Regular or oversize backing plate (black trim included)
 ○ Variable-speed blower
 ○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits

FEATURES

OPTIONS

REGENCY CASCADES™ i1500
Small Hybrid Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 55,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 600 - 1,200
EPA Efficiency 84% LHV / 77.70% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 10 hours
Emissions 1.0 g/h
Firebox size 1.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 23" x 19"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 13-3/4"
Depth (offset flue adapter) 16-1/2"

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.

includes 10-Year 
100% original 
combustor coverage



i2450 medium wood insert shown with nickel accent door & oversize faceplate.

REGENCY CLASSIC™ i2450
Medium Non-Catalytic Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

 ○ Large fire viewing area, with heat radiating ceramic glass
 ○ Wood-finished handle
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Side-mounted air adjustment
 ○ Air operating safety tool
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Black convection grilles
 ○ Welded ash lip will never bend or break

 ○ Cast iron door with heat radiating ceramic glass in black or nickel accent
 ○ Regular or oversize backing plate (black trim included)
 ○ Variable-speed blower
 ○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits
 ○ Flue connectors

FEATURES

OPTIONS

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 55,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 600 - 1,200
EPA Efficiency 75% LHV  /  70% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 8 hours
Emissions 1.7 g/h
Firebox size 1.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 23" x 19"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 13-3/4"
Depth (offset flue adapter) 16-1/2"



i2500 shown with regular faceplate and black cast door and nickel accent.

REGENCY CASCADES™ i2500
Medium Hybrid Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

 ○ Large fire viewing area, with heat radiating ceramic glass
 ○ Wood-finished handle
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Front-mounted air adjustment & catalytic bypass
 ○ Air & bypass safe operation tool
 ○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor helps your stove reach maximum burn  

 times & efficiency
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling
 ○ Welded ash lip will never bend or break
 ○ 10-year 100% coverage on the original catalyst

 ○ Cast iron door with heat radiating ceramic glass in black or nickel accent
 ○ Regular or oversize backing plate (black trim included)
 ○ Variable-speed blower
 ○ Standard or 4-1/2” offset flue adaptor
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits

FEATURES

OPTIONS

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 55,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 600 - 1,200
EPA Efficiency 84% LHV / 77.70% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 10 hours
Emissions 1.0 g/h
Firebox size 1.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 23" x 19"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 13-3/4"
Depth (offset flue adapter) 16-1/2"

includes 10-Year 
100% original 
combustor coverage



Hi2450 medium wood insert in timberline brown enamel finish with decorative cast grille.

REGENCY HAMPTON™ Hi2450
Medium Non-Catalytic Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

 ○ Cast iron exterior provides additional radiant heating
 ○ Wood-finished handle
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Side-mounted air adjustment
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean

 ○ Metallic black or timberline brown enamel finish
 ○ 2-speed blower
 ○ Regular or oversize faceplate
 ○ Decorative cast iron grille
 ○ Power outlet conversion
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits
 ○ Flue connectors

FEATURES

OPTIONS

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 75,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** 1,000 - 2,200
EPA Efficiency 72% LHV  /  67% HHV
Max log size 18"
Burn time Up to 10 hours
Emissions 1.4 g/h
Firebox size 2.3 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 25" x 21-1/2"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 17"
Depth (offset flue adapter) --



Hi500 shown with decorative cast grille (digital catalytic monitor not shown).

REGENCY PRO-SERIES™ Hi500
Large Hybrid Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

 ○ Cast iron exterior provides additional radiant heating
 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Front-mounted air adjustment & catalytic bypass
 ○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor helps your stove reach maximum burn  

 times & efficiency
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling
 ○ 110° opening door for easy loading
 ○ 10-year 100% coverage on the original catalyst

 ○ Metallic black or timberline brown enamel finish
 ○ Flush mount 2-speed blower
 ○ Regular or oversize faceplate
 ○ Decorative cast iron grille
 ○ Backing plates in two sizes, or custom made to order
 ○ Offset flue adaptor for installation flexibility
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits

FEATURES

OPTIONS

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 78,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** up to 2,600
EPA Efficiency 79% LHV  /  74% HHV
Max log size 22"
Burn time Up to 14 hours
Emissions 1.3 g/h
Firebox size 2.6 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 29" x 21-3/4"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 19"
Depth (offset flue adapter) --

includes 10-Year 
100% original 
combustor coverage



Ci2700 shown with low profile faceplate (digital catalytic monitor not shown).

REGENCY PRO-SERIES™ Ci2700
Large Hybrid Wood Insert

regency-fire.com

 ○ Heavy-duty cast hinges that will never bend or break
 ○ Solid forged steel adjustable cam lock ensures a tight door seal over time
 ○ Front-mounted air adjustment & catalytic bypass
 ○ Digital catalytic temperature monitor helps your stove reach maximum burn  

 times & efficiency
 ○ High-performance brick-lined firebox reflects heat
 ○ Non-obtrusive air wash curtain keeps glass clean
 ○ Heavy gauge steel log retainers to stop logs from rolling
 ○ 110° opening door for easy loading
 ○ 10-year 100% coverage on the original catalyst

 ○ Low profile or contemporary faceplate
 ○ Concealed 2-speed blower 
 ○ Backing plate in 2 sizes, or custom made to order
 ○ Offset flue adapter for installation flexibility
 ○ Regency stainless steel flex liner kits (5.5” DIA) in 25 ft. and 35 ft. lengths
 ○ Wrap insulation kits

FEATURES

OPTIONS

NOTE: The ember protection shown in these images may not accurately reflect the ember protection dimensions required for your area.
* Length of burn time and BTU range depend on type of wood, moisture content, climate conditions and installation.
** Varies depending on home floor plan, house layout, heat loss of the house and quality/moisture content of wood.

SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum BTU* 78,000
Typical sq. ft. heated** up to 2,600
EPA Efficiency 79% LHV  /  74% HHV
Max log size 22"
Burn time Up to 14 hours
Emissions 1.3 g/h
Firebox size 2.6 cu. ft.
Flue size 6"

MIN. FIREPLACE OPENING

Width (front) x Height 29" x 21-3/4"
Depth (standard flue adapter) 19"
Depth (offset flue adapter) --

includes 10-Year 
100% original 
combustor coverage


